IMPORTANT INFORMATION

- Turning the bottle nozzles too far may cause them to detach from the bottles. Do not turn them too much to prevent using excess polish.
- For best results, wipe the opening of the nail polish bottles with a cotton swab to clear them before adding additional colors or nail polish base.
- If clogging occurs while filling the Nom with polish, clean the nozzle with tissue and clean the bottleneck with a cotton swab before proceeding.
- Do not eat nail polish base or nail polish flavors.
- Use nail polish remover (not included) to remove nail polish from nails if water can’t remove it.
- Only apply nail polish to nails and plastic nails as it may not be removed from all surfaces.
- Do not use adhesives or stickers on anything other than the plastic nails, as they may not be removed from certain fabrics or surfaces.
- To remove plastic nails, gently peel off the nail and adhesive.
- Nail adhesives are not reusable. Discard after use.
- Keep nail polish and nail polish remover away from fire.
- The bottle nozzles may need to be cleaned out after each use. Peel out excess product from the nozzles and rinse with warm water.
- Clean the nail polish bottles with warm water to reuse them. Color may not be completely removed.

Please keep this manual as it contains important information.

Please visit www.nunnoms.com to register your product and to enter our sweepstakes. (No purchase necessary)
QUICK START

NOTE: Before beginning, cover the play area to prevent possible damage. Remove and discard the wrapping on all bottles. For best results, clean the bottleneck on the Nom with a cotton swab (not included) before adding more color or nail polish base.

Remove the brush from the top of a Nom. Slightly twist the nozzle of the glitter bottle to the left to open it. Do not turn too far. Fully insert the nozzle into the Nom.

Select a nail polish “flavor” and slightly twist the nozzle to the left. Do not turn too far. Fully insert the nozzle into the Nom and squeeze in 3 or more drops of color.

NOTE: Some of the nail polish flavors may squeeze out when closing the nozzle.

Slightly twist the nozzle on the nail polish base to the left and insert it into the Nom. Squeeze the sides of the bottle and fill the Nom up to the bow. Twist the nozzle to the right to close it before removing the bottle. NOTE: Some of the nail polish base may squeeze out when closing the nozzle.

Peel and place an adhesive on your nail. Once the plastic nails are dry, move them up and down (do not twist) to remove them from the nail disk. File down the edge to make it smooth. Then, place the right size nail over the adhesive. Continue for all nails.

If you would prefer to paint the plastic nails, clamp the disk between the donut table and bunny topper. Paint each nail and spin the bunny to rotate the nail disk.

Peel and place stickers on your dry plastic nails for extra fun!